Canada Day Celebration
University of Waterloo

Activity World
KidSport
KW Art Gallery
KW Symphony
Laurel Creek Citizens’ Working Group

Warrior Way
Engineering Science Quest
Marketing and Undergrad Recruitment
Let’s Talk Science Outreach
Student Art Innovation Lab
Sikh Student Association
Social Development Lab
UWaterloo Alumni
UWaterloo Engineering Society
UWaterloo Sustainability

Food Vendors
BeaverTails
Big Jerk
Boston Pizza Truck
Bread Heads
Breakfast Blues & BBQs
Café du Monde Creperie
Grainharvest Breadhouse
Heavenly Dreams Ice Cream
Ice Cream 4 U
Ish & Chips
Ireland Kettlecorn
Jashan-E-Dawat
Kono Pizza
MegaCone Creamery
Schmuck’n Truck Gourmet
Smoke’s Poutinerie Waterloo
Southern Ontario Smoked (SOS) BBQ
S.W.A.T.
The Crazy Canuck
The Lobster Limo
The Wild Boar
Main Stage

Hosted by local Rogers radio on-air personalities Campbell & PJ, and Ryan Gosse

Performance times are approximate.

4:00 p.m. | The celebration begins!

4:15 p.m. | UWaterloo Performances

5:00 p.m. | Fred Penner

7:00 p.m. | Community Cultural Performances
- Tamil Cultural Association & Sri Abiramy Dancers
- Waterloo Kung-Fu Academy Demo Team
- Kitchener Portuguese Club Dancers

8:30 p.m. | Sloan on the OpenText Live Music Stage

10:00 p.m. | Celebration finale and fireworks

#UWCanadaDay